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What’s Inside... 

Don’t Forget... 
• SacLEGAL’s upcoming events are 

listed online on the SacLEGAL 
Website, www.saclegal.org 
 

• Renew your membership at 
www.saclegal.org/join.php 
 

• You can follow us on Twitter at 
www.twitter.com/saclegal  
and on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/saclegal 

Ear l i e r  th i s  summer , 
SacLEGAL partnered with 
San Francisco’s Trans-

gender Law Center, the SCBA Labor 
and Employment section,  and 
McGeorge’s Lambda Law Students 
to highlight the legal issues of inter-
est to transgendered persons, their 
employers, and their counsel. Matt 
Wood, my colleague from Golden 
Gate University, spoke on the topic 
“Workforce in Transition: Creating 
Legal Workplaces and Practices Free 
From Gender Identity Bias.” 

The event was well attended by 
our constituency, and featured dis-
cussion ranging from the legal stan-
dards for discrimination cases to 
practical matters transgendered per-
sons face in their daily lives. Mr. 
Wood discussed how employers can 
help both transgendered employees 
and their co-workers identify and 
face their mutual challenges without violating the law. 

The event was held at the McGeorge School of Law, and was video re-
corded. A copy of the video, and other materials used in the presentation, 
should appear on the TLC website at: http://www.transgenderlawcenter.org/. 
Participants received one hour of CLE Elimination of Bias credit. 

SacLEGAL and SCBA Labor and Employment Law Section Host SacLEGAL and SCBA Labor and Employment Law Section Host SacLEGAL and SCBA Labor and Employment Law Section Host SacLEGAL and SCBA Labor and Employment Law Section Host     
Successful  Transgender El iminat ion of Bias MCLE EventSuccessful  Transgender El iminat ion of Bias MCLE EventSuccessful  Transgender El iminat ion of Bias MCLE EventSuccessful  Transgender El iminat ion of Bias MCLE Event    

Speaker Matt Wood prepares to deliver his MCLE program while SacLEGAL members 
Marc Koenigsberg, Trish Eichar, and Jeffrey Bedell eagerly discuss the various topics to 
be covered in the program. 

By Robert BoucherBy Robert BoucherBy Robert BoucherBy Robert Boucher 
SacLEGAL Board Secretary    

SacLEGAL Attends Rainy Sac Pride FestivalSacLEGAL Attends Rainy Sac Pride FestivalSacLEGAL Attends Rainy Sac Pride FestivalSacLEGAL Attends Rainy Sac Pride Festival    

SacLegal board members and law 
students from McGeorge and Davis 
schools of law attended the pride 
parade. The day started out cold and 
rainy, but attendees donned pink 
umbrellas provided by event organ-
izers and braved the elements to 
support the LGBT community. 

(Continued on page 4) 

By Robert BoucherBy Robert BoucherBy Robert BoucherBy Robert Boucher 
SacLEGAL Board Secretary    

SacLEGAL Co-Chair Trish Eichar makes a 
new friend at Sacramento Pride.  
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Transgender Californians are fortunate to be 
protected by some of the strongest nondis-

crimination laws in the nation.  The California Fair Em-
ployment and Housing Act protects transgender Califor-
nians from discrimination in housing and the workplace; 
the Unruh Civil Rights Act prohibits discrimination in 
business establishments and other public accommoda-
tions; and the California Insurance Gender Non-
Discrimination Act prohibits discrimination in the terms 
of insurance contracts. Additionally, there are statutes 
safeguarding transgender and gender non-conforming 
youth in California schools receiving public funding, as 
well as statutes addressing hate crimes against trans-
gender people, and a law permitting transgender people 
to change the gender on their California birth certifi-
cates. The existence of these laws is especially important 
because there are no federal laws explicitly protecting 
transgender people; because only 13 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia have state laws protecting transgender 
people; and because no transgender-inclusive state anti-
discrimination law has been passed in the country since 
2007. 

However, there exists a gap between the promise of 
the law and the lived reality of many transgender peo-
ple’s lives.  A recent survey of nearly 650 transgender 
Californians by the Transgender Law Center revealed 
disturbing levels of poverty, homelessness, unemploy-
ment and underemployment, and a burgeoning health-
care crisis among the state’s transgender population.  Al-
most seventy percent of the transgender community has 
experienced workplace harassment or discrimination 
directly related to their gender identity. Transgender 
Californians are twice as likely as the general population 
to be living below the poverty line of $10,400. One in five 
survey respondents had been homeless since they first 

identified as transgender. And 30% of respondents had 
postponed health care due to disrespect or discrimina-
tion from doctors or other health care providers.  Even 
more disturbing, among those individuals who had ex-
perienced employment discrimination, only 15% had 
filed a complaint. 

The surprisingly low number of employment dis-
crimination complaints filed may be attributed to a few 
things.  Transgender employees may fear additional dis-
crimination by the legal system, or may have concerns 
about an employment attorney’s cultural competence 
with regard to transgender issues.  Also, given trans-
gender individuals’ lower economic status, the cost of 
obtaining counsel may be significant. But there may be 
another reason that transgender employees don’t file 
complaints with the Department of Fair Employment 
and Housing, a reason that is surprisingly simple:  trans-
gender people may not know that they are protected 
from discrimination.  Indeed, if a person – transgender 
or not – reviews the current complex matrix of Califor-
nia Codes, nowhere in them will they see the word 
“transgender,” even though transgender people enjoy 
comprehensive anti-discrimination protections in many 
areas of law. 

The reason for this is that in the early 2000s, when 
activists and legislators set about amending California 
law to include transgender people, they did so not by 
adding the words “transgender” or “gender identity” to 
existing laws, but by adding language referencing the 
definition of “sex” used in the California hate crimes 
statute.  The language of this statute is unwieldy, to say 
the least: 

For purposes of this title, the following defini-
tions shall apply: "Gender" means sex, and in-
cludes a person's gender identity and gender re-
lated appearance and behavior whether or not 
stereotypically associated with the person's as-
signed sex at birth. 

This means that every current California nondiscrimi-
nation law has two parts:  an initial section where the 
scope of the law is explained, and another section refer-
encing the applicability of the definition of sex in Penal 
Code. It also means that at first glance, laws such as 
FEHA do not appear to protect transgender individuals: 

 It shall be unlawful for the owner of any housing 
accommodation to discriminate against or harass 
any person because of the race, color, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, marital status, national 
origin, ancestry, familial status, source of income, 
or disability of that person. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Increasing Legal Protections for Transgendered CaliforniansIncreasing Legal Protections for Transgendered CaliforniansIncreasing Legal Protections for Transgendered CaliforniansIncreasing Legal Protections for Transgendered Californians    
By Matt WoodBy Matt WoodBy Matt WoodBy Matt Wood 
Staff Counsel, Transgender Law Center    

Transgender Law Center attorney Matt Wood instructs and 
enlightens attendees at the SacLEGAL/SCBA Labor and 
Employment Law’s Transgender Elimination of Bias MCLE Event.  
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Menu Items and Ingredients:Menu Items and Ingredients:Menu Items and Ingredients:Menu Items and Ingredients:    
    
Grilled Corn on the CobGrilled Corn on the CobGrilled Corn on the CobGrilled Corn on the Cob    
• Four ears of sweet corn, shucked 
• Olive oil 
• Salt and Pepper 
Grill Roasted Sweet PotatoesGrill Roasted Sweet PotatoesGrill Roasted Sweet PotatoesGrill Roasted Sweet Potatoes    
• Two large sweet potatoes, peeled 

and chopped roughly into large 
cubes (I made this recently with 
garnet yams, and they were 
delicious.) 

• One large onion chopped 
roughly into large pieces 

• Three cloves of garlic, crushed or 
minced 

• One lemon, quartered 
• 2 Tbsp Sriracha Sauce or sweet 

chili sauce 
• 2 Tbsp Olive oil 
• Salt and Pepper 
Grilled SnapperGrilled SnapperGrilled SnapperGrilled Snapper    
• One whole snapper, gutted, 

scrapped and cleaned 
• Cajun spice rub 
• 1 cup Soy sauce 
• 1/4 cup Vinegar 
• 1/4 cup Honey 
• 2 tsp grated ginger, or 1/2 tsp 

powdered ginger 
• Two cloves of garlic, crushed or 

minced 
• Pepper 
Crusty French bread, halved and Crusty French bread, halved and Crusty French bread, halved and Crusty French bread, halved and 
brushed with olive oil and garlicbrushed with olive oil and garlicbrushed with olive oil and garlicbrushed with olive oil and garlic    
 
Directions:Directions:Directions:Directions:    

Mix barbeque sauce: combine soy 
sauce, vinegar, honey, ginger, garlic, 
and pepper  into  bowl ,  whisk 
thoroughly and set aside. 

Rinse and pat dry the snapper. 
Rub the snapper thoroughly with 
the Cajun seasoning. A mixture of 
paprika, garlic powder, salt, and 
pepper can be used instead. Set aside 
in cool spot. 

Clean and spray the grill with oil. 

Heat half the grill to very hot, 
covered, ensuring that there is a 
place to cook in indirect heat. 

Arrange the sweet potatoes and 
onions on a large sheet of heavy 
duty aluminum foil. Make sure 
there is enough foil to seal the 
package. Deseed and squeeze half 
the lemon over the potatoes, and 
drop the squeezed rinds into the 
mix. Rub the vegetables with olive 
oil, Sriracha sauce, garlic, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Turn two edges 
of the foil up, and roll into a seal. 
Loosely seal the ends by turning 
them up, too. Try to make it loose 
enough so you can unwrap and 
rewrap to  check whether  the 
potatoes are done. Place the package 
in the grill on indirect heat. Lift and 
turn the package gently with two 
sets of tongs (to prevent tearing) 
after about a half hour to ensure the 
side nearest the f lame doesn’t 
scorch. Keep the grill’s lid closed. 

Rub the corn with olive oil, salt 
and pepper. Set aside. 

After the potatoes have cooked 
about 45 minutes, unwrap the near 
edge. The potatoes are done if a fork 
goes in easily, but the potatoes retain 
their shape. 

Once the potatoes are done, keep 
them sealed. Move them to a cooler 
part of the grill, or if grill space is 
small, place them on a cookie sheet 
in a warm oven. 

Lower the grill to medium, and 
place the fish and corn on the grill 
over the flame. Cover. In about 10 
minutes, turn them over; it may be 
slightly charred. About 10 minutes 
later, turn the fish, and place the 
corn on indirect heat, or wrap in foil 
and set aside. 

Place the bread on the grill over 
indirect heat, and cover the grill. 
Check frequently and turn when 
toasted and hot. After about 5 
minutes, brush the fish several times 
liberally with the barbeque sauce. 
After the fish has cooked for about 
15 minutes total, lower the flame 
and turn the fish over and brush the 
other side liberally and repeatedly 
with the sauce. Lightly flake the 
thickest part of the fish with a fork 
to check for doneness. 

When the fish is done, arrange 
the vegetables on a platter. Place the 
fish on top, the corn cobs to each 
side and serve the bread in a covered 
bowl. 

By Robert BoucherBy Robert BoucherBy Robert BoucherBy Robert Boucher 
SacLEGAL Board Secretary    

This isn’t what you’ll be making if you follow the recipe in this article, but it still looks 
like a great grilled meal.  Bon appétit! 

Robert  Exposes  His  Del ic ious  Summer Barbeque RecipeRobert  Exposes  His  Del ic ious  Summer Barbeque RecipeRobert  Exposes  His  Del ic ious  Summer Barbeque RecipeRobert  Exposes  His  Del ic ious  Summer Barbeque Recipe    
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SacLEGAL 
1017 L Street #515 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

 
Officers: 
 

Patrick Holstine—Co-Chair 
Trish Eichar—Co-Chair 
Robert Boucher—Secretary 
Jeff Bedell—Treasurer 

 
 
Board of Directors: 
 

Sarah Asplin 
Jeff Bedell 
Robert Boucher 
Penny Brown 
Trish Eichar 
Rebekah Grodsky 
Patrick Holstine 
Chris Lee 
Ted Lindstrom 
Steve Muni 
Katie Patterson 
 

SacLEGAL is  a  profess ional  associat ion 
of attorneys, legal professionals, and legislative 
advocates, affiliated with the Sacramento County 
Bar Association. Our mission is to promote equal-
ity for members of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender, queer, questioning, intersex, and ally 
(LGBTQQIA) community. We will accomplish our 
mission through strong leadership, legislative ad-
vocacy, education, and participation in civic and 
social activities within the legal community and 
community at large.  

As a result, FEHA, the Unruh Act, and California’s 
other transgender-inclusive nondiscrimination laws are 
effectively transgender elusive:  transgender community 
members and their advocates may not know that gender 
identity is a protected category unless they read “the fine 
print” of another unrelated law.  Moreover, “know your 
rights publications” by the DFEH and other state agen-
cies that list bases of discrimination appear to exclude 
protection for transgender people. 

The Transgender Law Center and Equality California 
are currently working to close this gap in the law by 
sponsoring The Gender Non-discrimination Act (AB 
887). Introduced by Assembymember Toni Atkins (D-
San Diego), AB 887 will enumerate gender identity and 
gender expression among the protected categories in 
specified nondiscrimination laws.  By making these pro-
tections explicit, people will more clearly understand 
California’s nondiscrimination laws, which may increase 
the likelihood that employers, housing authorities, busi-
nesses, and other entities will work to prevent discrimi-
nation and/or respond more effectively and expedi-
tiously to the first indications of discrimination. 

How You Can Help: 
Call your legislator and urge them to support AB 887, 

the Gender Nondiscrimination Act!  Also, spread the 
word among attorneys and community members about 
the need for this vital legislation. Finally, represent trans-
gender clients and help build the capacity of the Bar to 
represent transgender clients by expanding your knowl-
edge through MCLEs on transgender legal issues.  If you 
have questions or concerns, contact the Transgender Law 
Center in San Francisco. 

(Continued from page 2) 

Event attendance was about 3,000–3,200 peo-
ple, less than half that expected. Though the 
weather improved, the committee reported 
that, “The folks who did come out really en-
joyed themselves and showed tremendous 
spirit.”  

(Continued from page 1) 

Increasing Transgender Legal Protections  Increasing Transgender Legal Protections  Increasing Transgender Legal Protections  Increasing Transgender Legal Protections  
Assist in Promoting Workplace Equality Assist in Promoting Workplace Equality Assist in Promoting Workplace Equality Assist in Promoting Workplace Equality     

Rainy Pride Festival Dampens Rainy Pride Festival Dampens Rainy Pride Festival Dampens Rainy Pride Festival Dampens 
SacLEGAL Members, Not HeartSacLEGAL Members, Not HeartSacLEGAL Members, Not HeartSacLEGAL Members, Not Heart    

(At right) SacLEGAL members and friends take a 
quick break from the rain and the parade 
underneath a covered doorway.    

Matt WoodMatt WoodMatt WoodMatt Wood is a staff attorney for the Transgender Law 
Center.  The Transgender Law Center can be contacted 
online at http://www.transgenderlawcenter.org. 


